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for The loue Of Horses 
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rancher entertains rodeo crowds. 
throughout the nation as 'Buffalo Breath' 

Buffalo Breath c>reates 
chills, thrills and shattering 
crowd applause at the most 
prestigious rodeos in the 
country. 

From childhood days rid
ing horses on the family 
farm near Oak Hill, Dan 
Mcintosh has evolved into a 
rodeo contract performer in 
demand throughout the na
tion. 

With three home-raised 
horses and personally-de
signed rigs, the Clay County 
rancher, costumed as Buffa
lo Breath, turns the clock 
back 120 years when barrel
ing into the arena full speed 
ahead with a freight wagon 
filled with guns, ammuni
tion, lingerie and moon
shine. It's proven to be a 
rambunctious, raving attrac
tion, increasing in populari
ty each year. 

Mcintosh kickt·d off the 
season at Lake.ride and 
Springville, California. for 
two rodeos and sh.. perform
ances, in late April. He has 
40 performances scheduled 
so far this year at rodeos 
and bull ridings in nine 
states. 

While he farmed some 
years ago, Mcintosh now 
specializes in background
ing ap:d custom grazing cat-

Actually the idea for the 
rodeo act came about when 
Mcintosh and one of his 
t~ams were hauling barrels 
into the Longford Rodeo 
arena for the barrel race. 

"I was driving the team 
in at a full run, when the 
tongue broke, and we had a 
wreck,'' Mcintosh recalled. 
"I was upset that it hap~ 
pened and apologized to the 
rodeo contractor, Bronc 
Rumford of Abbyville." 

However, instead of 
being upset at Mcintosh, 
Rumford had a big grin on 
his face as he compliment
ed, "You stole the show.10 

That put Mcintosh to 
thinking, and he proposed 
to develop a rodeo act that 
incorporated a runaway 
team and explosives. 11Bronc 
said it was a great idea and 
told me he was sure I could 

tie, along with commercial 
fence construction. He rais
es and trains his horses and 
for many years has been a 
member of the Longford 
Rodeo Committee. 

"In addition to riding my 
Quarter Horses, they're also 
broke to drive. I've been 
driving horses for about 15 
years." Mcintosh said. 

get some performance con
tracts," Mcintosh remem
bered. 

Work started on building 
a wagon that could survive 
the run and a seemingly-de
molishing crash. "I built the 
wagon so when the explo
sives were going off, it 
would break in two, and I 
could keep on going with the 
team," Mcintosh detailed. 

Not only did the act re
quire a unique wagon, but 
more importantly the horses 
had to be trained, specifi
cally for all of the noise, fire 
and excitement of the act. 11! 
started ont slow with the 
horses using firecrackers 
and eventually got them 
used to .more and louder 
noises and explosions," 
Mcintosh related. 

Taking on the character
image as Buffalo Breath, 

Mcintosh debuted the act in 
1998. "We portray a freight 
wagon in the 1800s that gets 
shot at by outlaws, followect 
by a runaway chase, crash 
and explosion of our cargo 
of ammunition," Mclnto:;;h 
briefed. 

"I believe rodeo ought to 
be wild and Western, anct 
that's what my act offers," 
he continued. "It includes 
the horses. wagon, comedy, 
action, gunfire, pyrotech
nics and many surprises." 

Audiences are kept in 
complete suspense through
out . the performances and 
have approved with arons
ing applause and requests 
for more. "What really gives 
me satisfaction is that the 
cowboys competing at the 
rodeos stop whatever 
they're doing and watch our 
act," Mcintosh said. 

During the first two sea
sons, Mcintosh performed at 
amateur rodeos. "It seemerl 
to be so popular that I ap
plied, and after an audition 
and review process, was 
granted a contract card to 
perform at Professional 
Rodeo Cowboys Association 
events," the rancher not('rl, 

Continuecl on next pagr 

OSHA I' pproved Roman Riding is a contract act per
formed I IV Oak "1ill rancher Dan Mc:ntosh at rodeos, 
bull ri-:li!l:JS and wild 'P'est shows.St~t•>s. 



Rodeo crowds are on the edge of their seats in excitement and anticipation when 
Oak Hill rancher Dan Mcintosh performs as Buffalo Breath with a runaway team and 
exploding freight wagon. The contract act has been presented all across the nation 
for the past eight years. 

His schedule rapidly 
filled with contracts around 
the country, performing at 
rodeos, wild west shows and 
bull ridings from Pennsylva
nia to California, from 
Michigan to Texas. 

As one would expect, 
there are plenty of hazards 
involved in such an act. 
"I've only had two bad 
wrecks, and in one of them I 
got a concussion and don't 
remember what happened. 
There have been some other 
minor mishaps, but I've 
learned from my mistakes," 
Mcintosh clarified. 

While he has nine horses 
broke to ride and drive on 
his ranch, Mcintosh just 
hauls three to his perform
ances. "I have two bays and 
a black that I usually take. 
Generally, I drive one of the 
bays with the black, and the 
extra horse can be used by 
those acting as outlaws 
chasing the freight wagon . ., 
Mcintosh said. 

Much of the time Mcln~ 
tosh tr:wel::;; hy himse-lf. hut 
sometimes he will get assis
tance from family members 
or other Longford Hccleo 
connnittee-m€:11. "11y family 
and neigllbors are really 
good about looking after thP 
ranch when I am gone, and 
they will also help me out on 
some of the long trips," 
Mcintosh said. 

His wife, Nancy, is a med~ 
ical lab technician at Min
neapolis. Their daughter. 

talented riders and help a 
lot on the ranch," Mcintosh 
said. 

On some occasions, the 
schedule becomes so con
flicting that Mcintosh mnst 
enlist the help of one of his 
friends to help drive so he 
can get from one rodeo to 
another on time. 

It will be an extremely 
tight schedule this year 
when Mcintosh completes 
eight performances in 
Prescott, Arizonia, on July 4, 
and he must be ready for his 
next show July 6, in Hamel, 
Minnesota. 

Due to the popularity of 
his freight wagon portrayal, 
Mcintosh developed a sec· 
ond act: "OSHA 'Approved' 
Roman Riding." 

The rancher-performer 
described: "The Occupa
tional Safety and Health Ad
ministration has declared 
'Dangerous Dan's' Roman 
riding act unsafe. So, I make 
several safety modifications 
and am ready for an inspec
tion, taking the OSHA man 
for a test ride. It's wild and 
hilarious with the govern
ment man getting his due at 
the end." 

Mcintosh has also de
signed and built an eight· 
passenger surrey that he 
pulls with his teams. "I have 
provided horse-drawn hay 
rack rides for a variety of 4-
Hand church groups as well 
as private parties," the cow
boy said. "I've supplied 
horse-drawn transportation 

Amanda, is going to be a 
sophomore at the University 
of Kansas. Son Luke is to be 
a high school senior, partici
pating in football and base· 
ball. 

"Our children are very 
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Oak Hill Rancher Entertains Rodeo Crowds Throughout The Nation As 'Buffalo Breath' 

Buffalo Breath creates chills, thrills and shattering crowd applause at the most prestigious rodeos in the 
country. 

From childhood days riding horses on the family farm near Oak Hill, Dan Mcintosh has evolved into a rodeo 
contract performer in demand throughout the nation. 

With three home-raised horses and personally-designed rigs, the Clay County rancher, costumed as Buffa
lo Breath, turns the clock back 120 years when barreling into the arena full speed ahead with a freight wagon 
filled with guns, ammunition, lingerie and moonshine. It's proven to be a rambunctious, raving attraction, 
increasing in popularity each year. 

Mcintosh kicked off the season at Lakeside and Springville, California, for two rodeos and six performanc
es, the last of April. He has 40 performances scheduled so far this year at rodeos and bull ridings in nine states. 

While he farmed some years ago, Mcintosh now specializes in backgrounding and custom grazing cattle, 
along with commercial fence construction. He raises and trains his horses and for many years has been a 
member of the Longford Rodeo Committee. 

"In addition to riding my Quarter Horses, they're also broke to drive. I've been driving horses for about 15 
years," Mcintosh said. 

Actually the idea for the rodeo act came about when Mcintosh and one of his teams were hauling barrels 
into the Longford Rodeo arena for the barrel race. 

"I was driving the team in at a full run, when the tongue broke, and we had a wreck," Mcintosh recalled. "I 
was upset that it happened and apologized to the rodeo contractor, Bronc Rumford of Abbyville." 

However, instead of being upset at Mcintosh, Rumford had a big grin on his face as he complimented: "You 
stole the show." 

That put Mcintosh to thinking, and he proposed to develop a rodeo act that incorporated a runaway team 
and explosives. "Bronc said it was a great idea and told me he was sure I could get some performance con
tracts," Mcintosh remembered. 

Work started on building a wagon that could survive the run and a seemingly-demolishing crash. "I built the 
wagon so when the explosives were going off, it would break in two, and I could keep on going with the team," 
Mcintosh detailed. 

Not only did the act require a unique wagon, but more importantly the horses had to be trained, specifical
ly for all of the noise, fire and excitement of the act. "I started out slow with the horses using firecrackers and 
eventually got them used to more and louder noises and explosions," Mcintosh related. 

Taking on the character-image as Buffalo Breath, Mcintosh debuted the act in 1998. "We portray a freight 
wagon in the 1800s that gets shot at by outlaws, followed by a runaway chase, crash and explosion of our 
cargo of ammunition," Mcintosh briefed. 

"I believe rodeo ought to be wild and Western, and that's what my act offers," he continued. "It includes the 
horses, wagon, comedy, action, gunfire, pyrotechnics and many surprises." 

Audiences are kept in complete suspense throughout the performances and have approved with arousing 
applause and requests for more. "What really gives me satisfaction is that the cowboys competing at the 
rodeos stop whatever they're doing and watch our act," Mcintosh commented. 

During the first two seasons, Mcintosh performed at amateur rodeos. "It seemed to be so popular that I 
applied, and after an audition and review process, was granted a contract card to perform at Professional 
Rodeo Cowboys Association events," the rancher noted. 

His schedule rapidly filled with contracts around the country, performing at rodeos, wild west shows and bull 
ridings from Pennsylvania to California, from Michigan to Texas. 

As one would expect, there are plenty of hazards involved in such an act. "I've only had two bad wrecks, 
and in one of them I got a concussion and don't remember what happened. There have been some other minor 
mishaps, but I've learned from my mistakes," Mcintosh clarified. 

While he has nine horses broke to ride and drive on his ranch, Mcintosh just hauls three to his perform
ances. "I have two bays and a black that I usually take. Generally, I drive one of the bays with the black, and 
the extra horse can be used by those acting as outlaws chasing the freight wagon," Mcintosh reviewed. 

Much of the time Mcintosh travels by himself, but sometimes he will acquire assistance from family mem
bers or other Longford Rodeo committeemen. "My family and neighbors are really good about looking after the 
ranch when I am gone, and they will also help me out on some of the long trips," Mcintosh credited. 

His wife, Nancy, is a medical lab technician at Minneapolis. Their daughter, Amanda, is going to be a soph
omore at the University of Kansas. Son Luke is to be a high school senior, participating in football and base
ball. 

"Our children are very talented riders and help a lot on the ranch," Mcintosh recognized. 
On some occasions, the schedule becomes so conflicting that Mcintosh must enlist the help of one of his 

friends to help drive so he can get from one rodeo to another on time. 



It will be an extremely tight schedule this year when Mcintosh completes eight performances in Prescott, Ari
zonia, on July 4, and he must be ready for his next show July 6, in Hamel, Minnesota. 

Due to the popularity of his freight wagon portrayal, Mcintosh developed a second act: "OSHA 'Approved' 
Roman Riding." 

The rancher-performer described: "The Occupational Safety and Health Administration has declared 'Dan
gerous Dan's' Roman riding act unsafe. So, I make several safety modifications and am ready for an inspec
tion, taking the OSHA man for a test ride. It's wild and hilarious with the government man getting his due at the 
end. 11 

Mcintosh has also designed and built an eight-passenger surrey that he pulls with his teams. "I have pro
vided horse-drawn hay rack rides for a variety of 4-H and church groups as well as private parties," the cow
boy indicated. "I've supplied horse drawn transportation for weddings and anniversaries, even a friend's funer
al.~~ 

Although Mcintosh is just as satisfied riding his horse checking the pasture cattle he looks after, there is also 
much satisfaction received from his contract performances. 

"To have a successful rodeo today, you have to keep people entertained. We are used to sitting at home in 
the La-Z-Boy with one hand on the remote. If a program bores us, we can find something else with the touch 
of a finger. 

"So I believe rodeo should be fast paced and exciting. You must keep people on the edge of their seats won
dering what's going to happen next. My acts bring comedy and exciting action to a rodeo," Mcintosh analyzed. 

Information is available at www.buffalobreath.net. 

Rodeo crowds are on the edge of their seats in 
excitement and anticipation when Oak Hill ranch
er Dan Mcintosh performs as Buffalo Breath with 
a runaway team and exploding freight wagon. 
The contract act has been presented all across 
the nation for the past eight years. 

OSHA Approved Roman Riding is a contract act 
performed by Oak Hill rancher Dan Mcintosh at 
rodeos, bull ridings and wild west shows all over 
the United States. 


